RAF Electronic Hardware, an MW Industries company, has long been your quality source for electronic hardware including captive panel screws, spacers, standoffs, jack screws, shoulder screws, thumb screws, circuit board supports, washers, handles, ferrules, CNC machined parts, as well as primary and secondary capabilities including: crimping, plating, slotting, knurling, assembly, threading, heat treating, and zone annealing. Adding this new line of NAS precision fasteners and hardware will expand our offerings and place in the market.

RAF Electronic Hardware is currently building inventory of our NAS Fasteners, with all parts being made directly to NAS specifications.

CERTIFICATIONS & REGISTRATIONS:
- ISO 9001: 2008 Certified
- MIL-I-45208A
- MIL-STD-45622
- MIL-C-39029
- DFARS Compliant
- RoHS Compliant
- ITAR Compliant
- REACH Compliant
- Certified Dock to Stock
- Quality Management System

APPLICATIONS & MARKETS:
- Military
- Defense
- Aerospace
- Aircraft
- Space Satellites
- Naval Vessels
- Industrial
- Medical
- Electronics Systems
- Weapons Systems
- Spacecraft

Empowering Innovation. Engineering Value.®
RAF’s Product Capabilities:

**PRODUCTS**
- Fasteners
- NAS Fasteners
- Standoffs
- Male-Female Standoffs
- Swage Standoffs
- Spacers
- Captive Panel Screws
- Jack Screws
- Precision Shoulder Screws
- Thumb Screws & Thumb Nuts
- Insulating Washers
- Plastic Circuit Board Supports
- Handles & Ferrules
- Thread-Locking Products
- Washers
- Fittings

**SERVICES**
- Precision CNC Machining
- Zone Annealing & Right Angle Bend Expertise
- Slotting
- Knurling
- Threading
- Heat Treating
- Crimping
- Plating
- Assembly
- Complete Secondary, Tool Room, & Engineering Support

Customer Driven. Continuous Improvement.